Data-limited approaches to managing fisheries are widespread in regions where insufficient data prevent traditional stock assessments from determining stock status with sufficient certainty to be useful for management. Where severe data limitations persist, a catch-only approach is commonly employed, such as in the U.S. Caribbean region. This approach, however, has not received the level of scrutiny required to determine the potential long-term risks (e.g., probability of overfishing) to fish stocks. In this study, we present a framework for comparison and implementation of data-limited methods, including the static Status Quo approach, which uses average catch landings. Candidate species for stock evaluation were identified through a data triage and included Yellowtail Snapper Ocyurus chrysurus (Puerto Rico), Queen Triggerfish Balistes vetula (St. Thomas and St. John), and Stoplight Parrotfish Sparisoma viride (St. Croix). Feasible data-limited methods, based on data availability and quality, included empirical indicator approaches using relative abundance (i.e., catch per unit effort) or mean length. Results from the management strategy evaluation support the use of adaptive data-limited methods, which incorporate feedback in contrast to the static Status Quo approach. The proposed framework can help guide the development of catch advice for dynamic fisheries management in data-limited regions.
1 Nearly a decade ago, the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act (MSFCMA), National Standard 1 (NS1) Guidelines required "conservation and management measures to prevent overfishing while achieving, on a continuing basis, the optimum yield from each fishery for the U.S. fishing industry (Section 301 a.1)" (NMFS 2009 ). By 2010, the determination of annual catch limits for all stocks in a fishery was mandatory, irrespective of the quantity or quality of information available for stock assessment. Many stocks in specific regions of the USA (e.g., Northeast, Alaska, and Northwest) are assessed using data-rich assessment methods, such as surplus production models (e.g., Atlantic Halibut Hippoglossus hippoglossus; NEFSC 2015), virtual population analysis (e.g., groundfish; NEFSC 2017), or statistical catch-at-age models (see Methot and Wetzel 2013 for a review). These models are feasible (i.e., can be applied) in these regions because of long-term and consistent collection of catch, abundance, size composition, and biological information (Newman et al. 2015) . Contrasting the datarich regions, the majority of stocks in the U.S. regions encompassing the Southeast, Caribbean, and Western Pacific are considered data-poor (Newman et al. 2015) . Data-poor stocks have insufficient data to conduct a traditional assessment that yields meaningful and credible information on stock status and optimal yield.
The absence of sufficient information to conduct traditional stock assessments has led managers to implement catch-only procedures that use average catch during a selected time series ("Only Reliable Catch Series"; Berkson et al. 2011; Berkson and Thorson 2015) . Although the adoption of catch-only approaches for setting annual catch limits has become widespread throughout the USA (Berkson and Thorson 2015) , these approaches have not received the level of scrutiny required to fully evaluate the long-term sustainability of fish stocks. Importantly, the evaluation of potential management strategies should precede their implementation because some approaches may not be robust to a wide range of uncertainties (e.g., natural mortality, steepness, etc.). Catch-only approaches limiting catch landings to either the mean catch or the third highest catch, as determined over some select period, have performed poorly in simulation by exhibiting greater probabilities of overfishing and lower long-term yields across a wide range of stock types (Carruthers et al. , 2015 .
A key limitation of these approaches is the lack of feedback between stock abundance and prescribed catch advice (i.e., total allowable catch; Butterworth 2014, 2016) . Ultimately, implementing these approaches may not lead to sustainable yields (ICES 2012; Carruthers et al. 2014; Geromont and Butterworth 2014) .
The U.S. Caribbean is the only region in the USA where 100% of managed stocks are considered data-poor (Newman et al. 2015) . Notable data limitations include the lack of fishery-independent surveys tracking population trends (Cass-Calay et al. 2016) ; inconsistent compliance by commercial fishermen and lack of enforcement (Bennett 2015) ; frequent modifications to and inconsistencies in fishery reporting forms, particularly in the U.S. Virgin Islands (St. Thomas, St. John, and St. Croix; CFMC 2014; SEDAR 2016a) ; preferential selection of "platesized" fish to accommodate market demands (i.e., domeshaped fishery selectivity; Cass-Calay et al. 2016; SEDAR 2016a) ; recent reductions in biological sampling (Bryan 2015) ; and the lack of well-informed life history parameter characterizations for the region (SEDAR 2014 (SEDAR , 2016a . Such pervasive data inadequacies have hindered the use of traditional stock assessment approaches, such as surplus production models, to inform stock status and optimize yield (e.g., SEDAR 2007a). Consequently, results from all U.S. Caribbean stock assessments to date have not been deemed useful for management purposes.
The Caribbean Fishery Management Council (CFMC) manages 179 fish stocks under four Fishery Management Plans (CFMC 2014) . Subregional annual catch limits are required for two islands (Puerto Rico and St. Croix) and one island group (St. Thomas and St. John), all located in close geographical proximity (SEDAR 2016a). The U.S. Caribbean fisheries in each location are highly diverse in terms of gears, habitats, landings sites, markets, and community dependences, with artisanal commercial fisheries often competing with recreational fisheries for similar yields (Appeldoorn 2008) . Overexploitation of fisheries resources has been suggested by declines in catch per unit effort (CPUE), reductions in mean size, and absences of large predatory fishes in Puerto Rico (Appeldoorn et al. 1992; Posada and Appeldoorn 1999; Causey et al. 2002) and in St. Thomas-St. John and St. Croix (Garrison et al. 1998; Rogers and Beets 2001; Beets and Rogers 2002) .
The Data-Limited Methods Toolkit (DLMtool; Newman et al. 2014; Carruthers et al. 2015; Carruthers and Hordyk 2016 ) enables management strategy evaluation to assess the utility of management procedures (e.g., harvest strategies) for setting catch advice within R (R Development Core Team 2016). Within the context of the DLMtool, the term management procedures refers to a wide range of procedures such as stock assessments, datalimited methods (DLMs), and harvest control rules (Carruthers and Hordyk 2016; Hordyk et al. 2017) . Key strengths of the DLMtool include the ability to simultaneously evaluate the performance of multiple DLMs in a simulation environment and the added flexibility to incorporate new methods, thus tailoring evaluations to geographical specificities . In this study, we present a framework for data-limited stock evaluation that moves beyond catch-only data streams with the ultimate goal of providing management advice for U.S. Caribbean stocks. The specific objectives of the study were to (1) summarize available data for U.S. Caribbean stocks, including catch history, relative abundance, size composition, and life history, and provide baseline guidance on quality; (2) determine feasible DLMs, where feasibility was based on data availability and quality; (3) evaluate management strategies by selecting DLMs that meet the performance criteria specified by MSFCMA; (4) compare the performance of adaptive DLMs that incorporate additional data streams (e.g., relative abundance) not utilized in the catch-only Status Quo approach and test the utility of these data; and (5) provide guidance on method selection and development of catch advice for management implementation. The presented framework is intended to enable a dynamic approach to fisheries management that could streamline the development of management advice for fishery resources, particularly in the U.S. Caribbean region.
METHODS
Candidate species and data sources.-Candidate species for stock evaluation were identified from a review of primary fisheries data sets available for U.S. Caribbean marine resources in federal waters: self-reported commercial fisher logbooks; the Marine Recreational Intercept Program recreational landings, discards, and interview data (Puerto Rico only); and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Southeast Fisheries Science Center Trip Interview Program. Commercial and recreational landings were summarized by species in terms of the number of years available and the average landings per year. Length-frequency data obtained from the Trip Interview Program were summarized by the number of years available, the average number of length observations per year, and the total number of length observations. Thirty-six stocks were identified as potential candidates for evaluation given the available data, with a "stock" in the U.S. Caribbean referring to a species occurring around a single island (Puerto Rico or St. Croix) or an island group (St. Thomas and St. John) (Table 1) . We focused on a single stock for each island or island group based on the species' regional importance and the sufficiency of available data: Puerto Rico Yellowtail Snapper Ocyurus chrysurus, St. Thomas-St. John Queen Triggerfish Balistes vetula, and St. Croix Stoplight Parrotfish Sparisoma viride. Available data for evaluation included a time series of total removals (i.e., catch), an index of relative abundance, a measure of the mean length of the landings, and life history characteristics (e.g., maturity) ( Table 2) .
Data-limited methods.-Feasible DLMs, which could be applied, were identified based on data availability and quality (e.g., length of time series), required parameter inputs, and assumptions inherent to each DLM (see Table A .1.1 in Appendix 1). Candidate DLMs consisted of four categories of commonly used data-limited approaches: (1) catch only; (2) empirical index-based; (3) empirical length-based, and (4) empirical multi-indicatorbased (Table 3) . A static catch-only approach (i.e., the Status Quo approach) was considered for each species, where catch advice is based on mean landings during a reference period (Table 4 ; Figure 1 ). The years specified in each reference period were defined by the CFMC Scientific and Statistical Committee and were intended to reflect a period of stable catches (i.e., no trend in landings) when the fishery was no longer developing (CFMC 2011a (CFMC , 2011b . Inclusion of the catch-only Status Quo approach thus allowed the comparison of performance for a set of candidate empirical DLMs to the approach currently used by the CFMC (Table A. 1.1).
The DLMs included in the evaluation (detailed in Table 3 and Table A .1.1) were considered to be improvements over a catch-only approach because these adaptive approaches incorporate feedback by explicitly using trends in relative abundance or mean length to adjust the catch advice ( Figure 1 ). This is in stark contrast to the catchonly Status Quo approach (Figure 1), where catch advice (solid line) will remain fixed at the mean landings during the specified reference period (dashed line), regardless of how the stock responds to fishing pressure. Importantly, DLMs that rely on CPUE assume proportionality between CPUE and abundance, whereas length-based DLMs assume mean length is an indirect indicator of stock abundance (See Table A .1.1 for all assumptions). For CPUE Slope, a positive slope in recent CPUE will increase the catch advice beyond the Status Quo approach and a negative slope will reduce the catch advice ( Figure 1 ). For target-based DLMs (CPUE Target, Length Target, and Length at Maturity Target) and Stepwise Constant Catch with Mean Length, recent trends in CPUE or mean length exceeding the target or reference level will increase the catch advice beyond the Status Quo approach and trends less than the target level will reduce the catch advice (Figure 1) . For the Multi-indicator approach, catch advice will increase or decrease as a function of consistency and trend across data sources ( Figure 1) .
Method comparison using management strategy evaluation.-Evaluating the ability of DLMs to achieve management targets was the primary objective in this study. Methods were assessed across a suite of performance metrics using management strategy evaluation. Briefly, management strategy evaluation consists of capturing system dynamics assumed to represent the "simulated reality" (i.e., truth) and "observed" system dynamics via simulation of (1) biological sampling, (2) scientific analysis (e.g., stock assessment), and (3) harvest control rule or management implementation (Sainsbury et al. 2000; Kell et al. 2007 ). The simulated reality is then DATA-LIMITED FISHERIES STOCK EVALUATIONS projected forward in time and updated according to the harvest control rule (i.e., setting of the catch advice) generated by a particular management strategy .
Operating model.-In management strategy evaluation, the operating model represents the biological components of the system to be managed and the fisher behavior in response to management actions Punt et al. 2014) . For each stock considered, an operating model was developed using the best available information to reflect the stock dynamics (e.g., growth, etc.) and fleet dynamics (e.g., effort, selectivity, etc.). Stock and fleet dynamics for the three U.S. Caribbean stocks are summarized in Table 5 , with data inputs and justifications provided in Tables A.1.2-A.1.5. The operating models were populated using inputs assimilated from fishery biologists, stock assessment scientists, academic researchers, commercial and recreational fishers, and other stakeholders from each island or island group as part of the Southeast Data Assessment and Review (SEDAR) 46: U.S. Caribbean Data-Limited Species Data and Assessment Workshop (SEDAR 2016a). Within the DLMtool, the operating model is defined as an age-structured, spatial model and has been detailed thoroughly in Carruthers et al. (2014 Carruthers et al. ( , 2015 , SEDAR (2016b), and Harford and Carruthers (2017) .
Simulated stock dynamics.-Between-simulation variability in many of the biological parameters (e.g., natural mortality) was accounted for by allowing the parameters to change over a specified range (Table 5 ). For each simulation, values for each stock and fleet parameter were randomly drawn from a uniform distribution between an upper and lower bound. Correlations between growth parameters were accounted for in the operating model and were based on a review of available literature, which borrowed largely from temperate species due to a paucity of DATA-LIMITED FISHERIES STOCK EVALUATIONS 7 information available for tropical species (Cummings et al. 2016a) . Several biological parameters were fixed across simulations, including the weight-length parameters, maximum age, and initial recruitment. Populations were simulated for a historical time period based on the exploitation history of each stock. The exploitation history was assumed to be of sufficient length to reasonably characterize the historical pattern for U.S. Caribbean fisheries. Commercial fishing was first documented in 1899 for Puerto Rico (350 vessels, 800 fishers; Cummings and Matos-Caraballo 2003) and in 1980 for the U.S. Virgin Islands (405 fishers, 1,880 estimated traps; Kojis and Quinn 2006) . The simulated population was initiated in an unfished equilibrium condition and then subjected to a series of annual fishing mortality rates (F) that were proportional to a user-specified time series of fishing effort. These F rates were rescaled to achieve a userspecified level of stock depletion at the end of the historical time period, where depletion was defined in the simulation as the ratio of current biomass (i.e., terminal year, 2014) to unfished biomass. A simulation period of 40 years with stock evaluations conducted every 3 years was specified because at least 40 years was required to ensure the reference yield (maximum yield at the end of the time period from a fixed F strategy) did not reach a high level and "mine" the stock. A replication level of 1,000 simulation runs was chosen after observing stable performance metrics with additional simulations (Carruthers and Hordyk 2016) .
Data inputs to the DLMs were simulated through an observation model that introduced error and bias to reflect user-specified levels of imperfect knowledge. Both bias and error parameters were parameterized using available data to reflect the actual data quality in the U.S. Caribbean (Table 6 ). Imperfect knowledge was introduced in terms of imprecision, or the random interannual variation in observable quantities around respective "true" simulated values, and bias, or the inaccuracy in a given quantity that occurs for the duration of a simulation. Simulating bias and imprecision allowed for the measurement of the effects of imperfect information on method performance .
Robustness testing of operating model specifications.-Factors that could potentially affect method performance were considered, including assumptions, biases, and uncertainties in data inputs. For each stock, fleet dynamics were parameterized for the single fishing fleet that accounted for the largest percentage of commercial fishing trips reporting landings of each species (Table 2) Robustness testing was also carried out on operating model specifications to address assumptions made regarding current stock depletion (i.e., depletion in the terminal year of the historical period). Assumed base depletion ranges for Puerto Rico Yellowtail Snapper (36-59%) and St. Thomas-St. John Queen Triggerfish (10-54%) were based on a catch-at-size reduction analysis ("ML2D" function in DLMtool; Carruthers and Hordyk 2016) , which determines the resultant depletion level and corresponding equilibrium F that would arise from recent mean length from current catches, fishery selectivity, and stock dynamics. Limited data prevented this analysis for St. Croix Stoplight Parrotfish and therefore a wide range of 5-60% stock depletion was assumed in the base case. Due to considerable uncertainty concerning current stock depletion for each stock, robustness testing was conducted assuming various current depletion ranges: 5-20% (i.e., severely overexploited), 20-40%, 40-60%, 60-80%, and 80-99% (i.e., highly underexploited). Performance metrics.-As this study focused on a set of U.S. Caribbean stocks, performance metrics were developed around management objectives defined for conservation criteria in concordance with the MSFCMA NS1 Guidelines. Two conservation performance metrics were specified: (1) the probability of not overfishing (PNOF), calculated as the fraction of simulation years where F was below the F at maximum sustainable yield (MSY; F MSY ), and (2) B50, the probability of not being overfished, calculated as the fraction of simulation years where the ratio of current biomass to biomass at maximum sustainable yield (B MSY ) exceeded 0.5. For the final metrics, PNOF and B50 were averaged across all 1,000 simulations and thresholds of greater than 50% were specified to meet NS1 Guidelines (NMFS 2009).
A third performance metric relating to the average annual variability in yield (AAVY) characterized economic stability in DLM advice. This metric is the mean difference in the yield of adjacent simulation years (starting from the last historical year) divided by the mean yield over the same time period:
where n p is the number of simulation years, n h is the number of historical years, and Cat is the true simulated total removals in year y or y + 1 (Carruthers et al. 2015) . A cutoff of 15% allowable variation in interannual yield was specified by the SEDAR 46 Data and Assessment Workshop Panel (SEDAR 2016a) as follows:
where t 1 is the start year of the simulation period and t 2 is the end year of the simulation period. A specified threshold of at least 50% was chosen to reflect at least a 50% chance of the AAVY remaining within 15%. Three additional metrics were provided to assist in comparing DLM performance: (1) long-term yield, defined as the fraction of simulations achieving over 50% F MSY yield over the final 5 years of the simulation period; (2) short-term yield, defined as the fraction of simulations achieving over 50% F MSY yield over the first 5 years of the simulation period; and (3) B20, the probability of the biomass being above 20% B MSY over the entire simulation period (i.e., related to stock collapse).
Guidance on implementation of catch advice for management.-Candidate DLMs from the management strategy evaluation were applied to actual data to illustrate how catch advice could be developed for consideration by managers. Catch advice was derived for the subset of DLMs that met the performance criteria (i.e., PNOF, B50, and AAVY15 > 50%) and was estimated using existing biology (e.g., maturity), landings, CPUE, and mean length data for each stock (Table 2; Figure 2 ). For each DLM, 10,000 random draws from parameter distributions defined by the input mean and coefficient of variation provided a stochastic sample of the plausible catch advice. For each DLM, the derived median catch advice was compared to the Status Quo approach (as a percentage) to illustrate changes in the catch advice, with values above 100 indicative of higher DLM catch advice compared with that of the Status Quo approach and values less than 100 indicating lower DLM catch advice.
Implementation of target-based methods required target indicator values of either relative abundance (CPUE Target) or mean length (Length Target) based on assumed stock status during the reference period. Given the considerable uncertainty in terms of assumed stock status during the reference period and its potential influence on derived catch advice, four assumptions of stock status (and therefore model configurations) were tested:
(1) severely overexploited (set indicator target much higher than reference level), (2) overexploited (set indicator target higher than reference level), (3) near optimum (set indicator target equal to reference level), and (4) underexploited (set indicator target below the reference level).
RESULTS

Management Strategy Evaluation of DLMs: Identifying
Candidate DLMs (i.e., Meeting Performance Criteria)
The catch-only Status Quo approach often resulted in moderate to high probabilities of long-term yield and short-term yield achieving 50% yield relative to F MSY (Figure 3 ). However, for both St. Thomas-St. John Queen Triggerfish and St. Croix Stoplight Parrotfish, this approach fell below the 50% threshold for interannual variability in yield (AAVY15), suggesting instability in interannual catches (Figure 3 ). Although the catch-only Status Quo approach produces a static value in reality and should not vary between evaluation cycles, simulated catches (and therefore derived mean catch advice) were variable because they included both observation error and bias. For Puerto Rico Yellowtail Snapper, the catch-only Status Quo approach met all performance criteria, possibly owing to the more moderate depletion range (current biomass between 36% and 59% of unfished biomass) assumed in the base simulation when compared with the other species (St. Thomas-St. John Queen Triggerfish: 10−54%, St. Croix Stoplight Parrotfish: 5−60%). Figure 2 ). Clear evidence of trade-offs between conservation metrics (e.g., PNOF) and yield metrics (e.g., long-term yield) were noted for these empirical DLMs (Figure 3 ). For example, CPUE Target (near optimum) resulted in lower PNOF but higher probabilities of long-term yield achieving 50% yield relative to F MSY for Puerto Rico Yellowtail Snapper. In contrast, CPUE Slope (5 or 10 years) and Stepwise Constant Catch with Mean Length often exhibited lower probabilities of long-term yield and short-term yield achieving 50% yield relative to F MSY but more conservative PNOF, B50, B20, and AAVY15. Between these three DLMs, CPUE Slope (10 years) generally resulted in higher probabilities of long-term yield achieving 50% yield relative to F MSY (Figure 3 Figure 3 ).
Management Strategy Evaluation of DLMs: Robustness Testing of Operating Model Specifications
Fleet selectivity.-In general, the selectivity pattern exhibited by the fishery in the simulation did not affect the performance criteria of candidate DLMs for any of the stocks considered (Figure 4 ). Performance metrics were generally similar across selectivity scenarios, with differences ranging from 2.8% to 5.7% for PNOF, from 2.5% DATA-LIMITED FISHERIES STOCK EVALUATIONS to 4.6% for B50, and from 5.8% to 6.9% for AAVY15. The DLM most affected by selectivity changes was Length at Maturity Target, the only DLM tested that relied upon maturity estimates, emphasizing the requirement for accurate inputs for this life history parameter.
Stock depletion.-The stock depletion level assumed at the end of the historical period (i.e., terminal year = 2014) had a strong impact on which DLMs met the performance criteria. Overall, all strategies met the criteria for each stock when depletion was above 40%, with the exception of Length at Maturity Target for Queen Triggerfish and Stoplight Parrotfish ( Figure 5 ). For Puerto Rico Yellowtail Snapper, CPUE Target did not meet all performance criteria under an overexploited scenario at the end of the historical period in the simulation (i.e., current biomass from 5% to 40% of unfished biomass). Under overexploited scenarios for St. Thomas-St. John Queen Triggerfish and St. Croix Stoplight Parrotfish, Length Target, Length at Maturity Target, Multi-indicator, and the catch-only Status Quo approach failed to meet all performance criteria. For these two stocks, large gradients in performance were noted across the lowest to highest depletion levels for these strategies. Although these results stress the importance of information content needed for initial conditions, empirical indicator DLMs such as CPUE Slope (5 or 10 years) and Stepwise Constant Catch with Mean Length remained relevant management options across depletion ranges considered for each simulated stock ( Figure 5 ).
Guidance on Implementation of Catch Advice for Management and Stakeholders
The suite of DLMs that met the performance criteria resulted in highly variable distributions of catch advice FIGURE 3. Performance metrics (%) for candidate data-limited methods identified for the three U.S. Caribbean stocks. Base depletion levels (D; ratio of current to unfished biomass) are specified in parentheses for each species. Methods are as defined in Table 3 and detailed in Table A .1.1. Performance metrics (defined in the text, LTY = long-term yield, STY = short-term yield) that must exceed the 50% threshold fall to the left of the thick vertical line. A gradation color scheme from dark (i.e., low metric, red online) to light (high metric, green online) is used to highlight differences within metrics for each species. 12 within each stock, with large differences evident between DLMs and the catch-only Status Quo approach (Figure 6) . The greatest number of candidate DLMs was identified for Puerto Rico Yellowtail Snapper and resulted in the most variability in catch advice, ranging from the lowest catch advice for Length at Maturity Target to the highest catch advice for CPUE Target (near optimum). Although fewer candidate DLMs were identified for the remaining stocks, catch advice remained variable (Figure 6) . Of the DLMs considered for St. Thomas-St. John Queen Triggerfish and St. Croix Stoplight Parrotfish, catch advice ranged from lowest for CPUE Slope (5 years) to highest for Stepwise Constant Catch with Mean Length. Estimates of uncertainty in derived catch advice were similar across stocks, with coefficients of variation highest for the Multi-indicator approach (range = 0.28-0.49) and lowest for CPUE Slope (10 years) (range = 0.09-0.16).
Given a paucity of data indicating that the Puerto Rico Yellowtail Snapper stock could be severely overexploited, CPUE Target (near optimum) could be a suitable candidate approach for providing catch advice for management based on simulation results (i.e., meeting MSFCMA NS1 Guidelines criteria and robustness to assumptions) and data quality (Table 7) . Based on similar criteria, CPUE Target (near optimum) could be a candidate approach for St. Thomas-St. John Queen Triggerfish (Table 7) , which made up the majority (~95%) of landings of "triggerfish" (family Balistidae) since July 2011 (SEDAR 2016a). However, for species such as St. Croix Stoplight Parrotfish, where species-specific data are limited to recent years (Figure 2 ), CPUE Slope (5 and 10 years) could be a candidate approach based on data availability and quality combined with simulation results (Figure 3-5 ). 
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Target levels based on assumed stock status during the reference period strongly determined the magnitude of catch advice derived for CPUE Target and Length Target (Figure 7 ). An underexploited or near optimum stock during the reference period could lead to higher derived catch advice, dependent upon recent data (Figure 7) . In contrast, catch advice would decrease as a function of declining stock condition. This trend was evident for both Puerto Rico Yellowtail Snapper and St. Thomas-St. John Queen Triggerfish, although it is important to note that some stock conditions (e.g., underexploited CPUE Target configuration) did not meet the performance metrics in simulation ( Figure A. 2.1 in Appendix 2) and therefore would not be considered suitable management options.
DISCUSSION
A Proposed Framework for Providing Catch Advice for Data-Limited Stocks
This study examined the potential for improved fisheries management advice through the use of adaptive DLMs compared with the static advice available from the catch-only Status Quo approach. Simulation analysis for three U.S. Caribbean stocks revealed performance criteria meeting NS1 Guidelines for empirical index-based and length-based approaches tested. Poor performance was noted (e.g., AAVY15 < 50%) for the catch-only Status Quo approach, ultimately suggesting a need for caution when implementing static catch-only approaches. Similar results were reported in other studies (Carruthers et al. FIGURE 5 . Method performance (%) across current stock depletion (i.e., ratio of current to unfished biomass) levels for the three U.S. Caribbean stocks. Depletion levels range from severely overexploited (5-20%) to highly underexploited (80-99%). Base stock depletion levels and additional details are provided in Figure 3 . St. Croix Stoplight Parrotfish results are not shown for the severely overexploited scenario (current depletion between 5% and 20% could not be reached at the end of the historical time period) or for CPUE Target (no reference index). 14 SAGARESE ET AL. 2014 . Catch-only approaches that provide fixed catch are frequently implemented by managers; however, such approaches are not robust to a variety of conditions, such as environmental variability, initial depletion level, and unstable (nonequilibrium) stock status when constant catch was initially established. Further, static catch-only approaches do not possess a feedback mechanism to adjust catch advice based on trends in the resource's abundance.
The DLMs considered in the present study represent only a small subset of available DLMs (Chrysafi and Kuparinen 2015; Geromont and Butterworth 2016) . However, these approaches reflect improved procedures for generating catch advice when compared with the catchonly Status Quo approach currently implemented by the CFMC (CFMC 2011a, 2011b) . The tested DLMs are well suited for application in the U.S. Caribbean based on current data availability (Table 1 ). In addition, management strategy evaluation results for these DLMs provide important input relating to trade-offs in management improvements from future enhancements in data collection. Importantly, these adaptive DLMs will guard against stock collapse by incorporating feedback into the management process. In contrast to the static catch-only Status Quo approach, catch advice from adaptive DLMs would vary with changes in the abundance of the resource-if indices of abundance or mean length increased, catch advice would be increased, and if they decreased, catch advice would decrease (Geromont and Butterworth 2014; Carruthers et al. 2015) . Such stock evaluations considering adaptive DLMs could therefore produce higher catch advice than the static catch-only Status Quo approach if indicated by the data, allowing increased opportunities for harvest if market demands allow.
Less data-intensive empirical DLMs, using either trends in relative abundance or mean length, were generally robust to changes in simulated dynamics, including current stock depletion and fleet selectivity. The CPUE 
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Target method often outperformed other adaptive DLMs in the simulation, for example by exhibiting relatively higher probabilities of long-term and short-term yields achieving 50% relative to F MSY compared with other adaptive DLMs. Where reference data and associated assumptions cannot be supported due to limited data collection or species rarity, CPUE Slope could produce catch advice to guide the stock to a stable catch level. Both CPUE Slope and Stepwise Constant Catch with Mean Length met the performance criteria for each of the three simulated stocks across assumed stock depletion ranges. This result suggests that these approaches are appropriate options in situations where current stock depletion is highly uncertain or unknown, with the caveat that the probabilities of long-term and short-term yields achieving 50% yield relative to F MSY are lower when compared with CPUE Target. Current stock depletion in the U.S. Caribbean is difficult to quantify and therefore remains unknown for managed species; for this reason, depletionbased DLMs such as Depletion-Corrected Average Catch (MacCall 2009) were not evaluated because of their reliance on both the depletion estimate and historical catches (Harford and Carruthers 2017) .
The DLMs meeting performance criteria in the management strategy evaluation were generally robust to assumptions regarding current stock depletion and fishing fleet behavior, particularly for St. Thomas-St. John Queen Triggerfish and St. Croix Stoplight Parrotfish. In contrast, method performance varied for Puerto Rico Yellowtail Snapper across assumed stock depletion ranges. For example, if Puerto Rico Yellowtail Snapper were more severely depleted (i.e., current biomass between 5% and 20% unfished biomass) than initially parameterized (36−59%), CPUE Target assuming a near optimum stock condition during the reference period would no longer meet the performance criteria. In this situation, the Multi-indicator approach would be suited to balancing performance metrics while also achieving management objectives (Harford et al. 2016) , as evident by slightly higher long-term and short-term yield when compared with the other candidate DLMs.
In the present study, we tested one variant of a multiindicator approach that integrated catch, relative abundance, and mean length (Harford et al. 2016) . Notable benefits of a multi-indicator approach can include performance gains found in certain multi-indicator data, the cancelling out of conflicting trends in data, and the flexibility to include environmental effects. The use of multiindicator approaches can be implemented via harvest control rules that reflect disparate concepts related to structured decision-making. For example, multi-indicator approaches sometimes utilize degree of agreement among indicators to determine management response strength (Punt et al. 2001; Caddy 2004; Harford et al. 2016 ). Alternatively, decision trees can be used to parse information from each indicator into a sequence of decision-making steps, which allows management responses to reflect a variety of different circumstances (Dowling et al. 2015) . The potential use of multi-indicator approaches points to the need for management and stakeholders to explicitly define management goals well before undertaking such investigations. However, careful consideration during development must be given to ensure reproducibility (e.g., of decisions) for simulation testing ). The derived catch advice was highly variable across DLMs for each stock, likely due to the various types of data required, the often-conflicting trends in the data, and the method assumptions (e.g., target levels). Catch advice from CPUE Slope was consistently lower compared to almost all other DLMs for each stock, particularly when the last 5 years were used. This finding relates to the magnitude of recent reported catches, which are hypothesized to be artificially low due to reduced effort as a result of economic hardship and potential underreporting rather than changes in stock abundance (SEDAR 2016a). Although artificially low catches would initially lead to low catch advice at the onset of implementation, the feedback aspect of CPUE Slope would systematically scale the catch advice from subsequent assessments up or down as a function of the slope of the index of abundance. Approaches such as CPUE Slope, which only rely on recent information, could be particularly useful for species in the U.S. Virgin Islands, where speciesspecific reporting began in July 2011 (SEDAR 2016a). However, the required indices necessitate that informed data collection practices be implemented that assure stock representativeness, preferably from fishery-independent sources, to adhere to the strict assumption of FIGURE 7. Demonstration of the influence of assumed target levels on the derived catch advice for empirical CPUE Target and Length Target approaches as a percentage of the Status Quo catch advice. These methods were not feasible for St. Croix Stoplight Parrotfish due to a lack of species-specific data during the reference period. Additional details are provided in Figure 6 .
proportionality between CPUE and abundance. Fisherydependent data can be confounded by changes in the fishery (e.g., regulations, selectivity, and market demands) that cannot be separated from stock dynamics.
Current Impediments to Using DLMtool to Set Catch Limits in the U.S. Caribbean
Considerable effort is required to design and test the performance of DLMs within the U.S. fisheries management framework . During the benchmark SEDAR 46 U.S. Caribbean Data-limited Species Assessment (SEDAR 2016a), it became clear that there is a need to specify management objectives early in the process based on consensus from stakeholders, fisheries managers, fishermen, and scientists ). In addition, stakeholders must be educated on how DLMs are designed (i.e., assumptions) and their operational nature. For example, implementation of CPUE Target requires one to characterize the mean relative abundance during the reference period relative to an appropriate index target (e.g., I target = I REF ). This decision should be based on the best available scientific information as it drives the magnitude of the derived catch advice (Figure 7) ; a lower target requires a lower recent index to produce catch advice above the reference mean catch (Geromont and Butterworth 2014) . Different stock status assumptions during the reference period were tested when configuring both CPUE Target and Length Target to demonstrate the impact of this decision. The flexibility of DLMs facilitates modifications as new information is presented or discovered. If a consensus regarding stock status cannot be reached, or target reference levels cannot be determined, best practice would be to either exclude such DLMs or assume higher target values to accommodate high uncertainty (Geromont and Butterworth 2014) .
Through development of the DLMtool, the potential for streamlined data-limited evaluations of fishery resources has been enhanced (Newman et al. 2014) . However, there is confusion regarding the implementation of DLMs in the context of the U.S. fisheries management framework, particularly how catch advice fits into operational harvest control rules (e.g., catch advice terminology, such as total allowable catch versus overfishing limit versus acceptable biological catch; Miller et al. 2015) . For multiple DLMs included in DLMtool, many alternatives are available that differ only in their level of precaution (Carruthers et al. 2015; Carruthers and Hordyk 2016; Miller 2016) . For example, two default CPUE Slope methods (Islope1 and Islope4; Carruthers and Hordyk 2016) produce catch advice using 80% or 60% of the average catch, respectively, resulting in increasingly precautionary catch advice (Geromont and Butterworth 2014) . Although the issue of terminology may be more problematic to U.S. fisheries management than to others, these issues highlight the critical thinking that should accompany any DLMtool analysis with the intent of providing catch advice. If the perceived stock status does not warrant concern, naively setting an annual catch limit using the recommended catch advice from a precautionary method such as Islope4 will result in annual catch limits lower than what could be safely extracted from the fishery and will result in frequent overages if reduced effort cannot be enforced (e.g., annual catch limits on nontarget fisheries or bycatch species).
Given the variety of DLMs available in DLMtool, the question remains how to select a single approach or identify and combine a subset of DLMs to provide catch advice (Cummings et al. 2016b; SEDAR 2016a SEDAR , 2016b . The Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Council Scientific and Statistical Committee developed interim management advice using DLMtool that was accepted for use in 2017 for Black Sea Bass Centropristis striata McNamee et al. 2016) and Blueline Tilefish Caulolatilus microps (Miller 2016; MAFMC 2017) . These determinations are discussed here in the context of U.S. Caribbean fisheries. For each species, catch advice was computed as a weighted average across candidate DLMs (Boreman 2015; Miller 2016) . The DLMtool developers and reviewers of DLMtool stock evaluations generally, however, support the selection of a single DLM based on specified performance criteria (e.g., greatest probability of achieving relatively high yield [long-or short-term] for target species). If multiple DLMs are combined, the joint approach should be simulation tested to ensure it continues to meet the performance criteria.
Future Improvements Envisioned for Data-Limited Stocks
Within the modeling framework presented herein, many limitations are acknowledged within management strategy evaluation. Pragmatically, results are a product of the specific conditions of the simulation, which are as simplistic as possible while retaining sufficient complexity to represent the dynamics of the stock and fishery. Additional efforts could greatly streamline data-limited investigations, particularly through data recovery exercises and operating model refinements. For example, a critical first step in any data-limited evaluation is a workshop of regional experts to review important demographic and fishery data needed to accurately specify operating models, and thus feed directly into simulation analysis. More certain life history characteristics could also enable more advanced DLMs that provide information on stock status and optimum yield, such as yield per recruit analysis and the nonequilibrium mean length-based mortality estimator (Gedamke and Hoenig 2006; Huynh et al. 2017 ). In addition, considerations will likely be needed for nontarget species or bycatch species, which are often of low economic value. For example, care must be taken when defining and 18 selecting performance metrics because certain objectives, such as avoiding overexploitation, could be more important or relevant than achieving maximum sustainable yield for such species, as noted during review of the Gulf of Mexico Data-Limited Species Assessment (SEDAR 2016b).
A technical review of potential DLMs by an expert panel could greatly benefit future data-limited stock evaluations, such as the review of methods conducted by the Pacific Fishery Management Council (NMFS 2011). In particular, it is desirable to develop through consensus specific decision rules to inform method selection (e.g., selection of a single model versus application of a joint model) and DLMtool output (e.g., weighting of model outputs based on relative data quality when more than one is recommended). Specific issues to address could include the types of models to consider (e.g., candidate DLMs must provide stock status and optimum yield), model assumptions, robustness of models to departures in assumptions (biases), model uncertainty and identification of scenarios where models fail or are inappropriate, consideration of the frequency of assessment, and the fate of DLM output in a U.S. context (i.e., catch advice = overfishing limit or acceptable biological catch). Modifications to acceptable biological catch control rules in current U.S. management frameworks (as well as the creation of such rules in the U.S. Caribbean) will be required to accommodate DLM output and appropriately account for scientific uncertainty. In addition, a methodological review of DLMtool as planned by the Pacific Fishery Management Council (T. Carruthers, University of British Columbia, personal communication) could increase confidence in its application.
These results and the proposed framework support the use of adaptive DLMs to set catch advice in the U.S. Caribbean, which could have broad implications for fisheries stocks and the fishing communities. Stock evaluations considering adaptive DLMs could produce catch advice exceeding the static catch-only Status Quo approach if indicated by the data, allowing increased opportunities for harvest if market demands allow. The adoption of adaptive DLMs would move management beyond a static catch-only approach (Berkson and Thorson 2015; Newman et al. 2015) , which performed poorly for two of the three stocks tested and in previous evaluations (Carruthers et al. , 2015 SEDAR 2016b) . The stock evaluation framework provided transparency of method performance, with comparisons of trade-offs across both conservation (e.g., probability of not overfishing) and economic management objectives (e.g., yields), greatly aiding in method selection. The selection of DLMs for providing catch advice for data-limited stocks must include considerations of the following: management objectives and inherent trade-offs (e.g., stable catches versus long-term or shortterm yield for target species), data sufficiency and quality, method assumptions and limitations, incorporation of uncertainty, method performance, and identification of DLMs that do not perform acceptably. Thorson 
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